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Wednesday 28th  September 2016 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
Thank you for your responses to our email last term regarding a class trip to London to see Matilda the 
Musical. Due to the overwhelming positive response we can now confirm as follows:- 
 
As part of our Roald Dahl topic this term we will be visiting London to see Matilda the Musical at the 
Cambridge Theatre. We are currently studying Matilda in class and planning to compare the book with 
the stage adaptation. The trip will take place on Wednesday 12th October. We will be leaving school at 
11.30am and anticipate returning at approximately 7.30pm in the evening, depending on traffic. 
 
The cost will be subsidised by school, however we still need to ask for a contribution of £44.00 per 
child, to cover the entrance to the theatre and the coach. If insufficient contributions are received then 
the trip will not be able to take place. If you have difficulty meeting this cost then please do come and 
see us. 
 
The children will need to bring a large packed lunch, no fizzy drinks or sweets please, which we will eat 
before leaving school. As we will be returning fairly late could you also provide a snack for the return 
journey? May we please remind you not to pack anything with nuts or egg, due to allergies in the class. 
Please ensure the children have a drink in a small spill proof bottle. They should wear school uniform 
(and bring a waterproof coat in case of bad weather). 
 
Please return the slip below with your payment by Monday 3rd October. 
 
Many thanks, 
 
 
Mrs Davis 
Year 4 Teacher 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
To: Cumnor School Office 
 
I give permission for ………………………………………………………………… (child’s name) to travel by coach to 
London to visit the Cambridge Theatre on Wednesday 12th October 2016. 
 
I enclose a voluntary contribution of £44.00     
 
 
Signed…………………………………………………………………… Parent/Carer 
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